
IN THE COURT OF THE SESSIONS JUDGE::: BONGAIGAON

Sessions Case No. 2(BGN)/2019

u/s 323 / 307 rPC

(Arising out of PRC Case No. 233 of 2018)

State of Assam

Verses

Sri Sital Das (accused person)

PRESENT; Sri B.KCheti,
Sessions ludge,
Bongaigaon.

ADVOCATES APPE,ARED :

For the State; Sri R. Barman, Public Prosecutor
For the accused person l Sri f, Kr. Das, Advocate.

Date of Argument : 12-03-20L9
Date of Judgment : 12-03-2019

JUDGMENT AND ORDER

The case as put forward by the prosecution is that

the informant Smt. Basana Arjya Das got married with the accused (Sital

Das) in a social manner six years back and after some days of their

marriage, the accused started to torture her mentally and physically and

used to assault her in regular manner and on 26.07.20L8 at about 7:30

A.M, in the morning, the accused by confining her inside the room

assaulted her and with intent to kill, choked her neck and then hearing
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hulla, her brother-in-law Hriday Das by coming there saved her life. Ext-

1 is ejahar.

2. On receipt of the FIR from the victim, the I/C, North

Bongaigaon P.P. made GDE No. 563 dated 26.07.20L8 and fonvarded the

same to the O/C, Bongaigaon P.S. Accordingly, the O/C, Bongaigaon

P.s. registered a case being Bongaigaon P.s. case No. .s9s/2018 u/s

498(A)/307 IPC and launched investigation of the case. The

Investigating officer visited the place of occurrence, recorded the

statement of the witnesses including the victim, got recorded the

statement of 
'the victim uis L64 CrPC, sent her for medical examination

and at the close of investigation submitted charge sheet against the

accused Sital Das U/S 498(A)1307IPC.

On appearance of the accused person, the learned

chief Judicial Magistrate, Bongaigaon furnished the copies of the

documents under section 207 CrPC and committed the case to the Court

of Sessions, Bongaigaon being the offence U/S 498(4)/307 IPC and

exclusively triable by the Court of Sessions.

4. After committal of the case, on appearance of the

accused person, on going through the police report furnished under

section 173 cr.P.c and hearing both sides, having found a prima facie

case, charge was framed against the above named accused sital Das U/S

323/307 rPC. The accused person abjured his guilt and pleaded to stand

for trial.

5. During trial, to bring home the charge against the

accused person, prosecution side examined as many as 2 witnesses. In
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the statement recorded U/s 313 cr.p.c, the accused person denied all the
allegations levelled against him and pleaded innocence. Defence
adduced no evidence.

L. Whether the accused on 26.02.2019 at about Z:80
A.M at village Kharija Dolaigaon under Bongaigaon police srodon
voluntorily caused hurt to Basana Arjya Das?

place and time

her neck?

2. Whether the accused person on the same day,

attempted to murder Smt. Bosana Arjya Das by choking

THEREOF:

9. At the very out set, I would

evidence on record for the purpose of adjudication

the accused.

like to scrutinize the

of the charge against

(

W
$eoilonE Judge

Eongalgaon

10' pw-1 smt. Basana Arjya Das (wife of the accused)

in her evidence stated that in the year of 20L2, she got mamied with
accused Sital Das in a social manner and after marriage, she went to the
house of her accused husband and started their married life. She further
stated that her husband used to consume liquor and quarrel with her and
on 26.07.2018, in the morning, the accused husband by quarelling with
her had assaulted her and then her brother-in-raw saved her and with
regard to this, she lodged the Ejahar Ext-r.. she also stated that she was
taken to Bongaigaon civil Hospital, for medical examination and got
recorded her statement before the court vide Ext-2. she submitted that
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after some days of lodging the F.I.R, the matter was resolved

started living with her accused husband in the house of accused.

During ooss she stated that she does not

pursue further with this case.

and she

want to

tleellions Judge

11. PW-2 Hriday Das (brother of the accused) in his

evidence stated that on 26.07.20L7 at around 7:30 AM, in the morning,

hearing hulla from her brother's room, when he went there saw that his

accused broqher was assaulting his wife with his hand and seeing that, he

separated them. He also deposed that his sister-in-law Basana Arjya Das

lodged the case against his elder brother / the accused and he was

brought ro the court by police to record his statement. Ext-3 is his

statement. He further submitted that his accused brother sital Das and his

wife Basana Arjya Das are staying together.

During cross he admitted that after few days of filing
the case, the matter was resolved and his sister-in-law Basana fiya Das

started living with his accused brother and they are living happily.

L2. From the evidence and materiars available in the

case record it is found that pw1 smt. Basana Arjya Das, the informant,
who is the wife of the accused has not implicated the accused by charge

of attempt to murder except that some quanel took place with her

accused husband and he assaulted her. After some days of lodging the

FIR the matter was resolved and they are living together since then.

It is also found that pW2 Hriday Das, who is the

brother of the accused and the sole witness of the incident deposed about

some minor quarrel between pwl_ and the accused and presently his
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accused brother and sister-in-law (pw-1 smt. Basana Arjya Das) are

peacefully living together.

L3. In view of forgoing discussion it is evident that both

the informant and the witness have stated nothing against the accused

and remained silent on the point of attempt to murder. The informant
(Pw-l) is the wife of the accused and after some days of filing he case

the matter has been resolved bet'ween the husband and the wife and

presently they are living together. pw-2 is the brother of the accused and

he also mentioned about a minor incident of assault by his brother to his

wife. Except some assault over family dispute there is no evidence of
accused attempting to murder pw-L. Moreso, pw-1 do not want to
pursue with the case.

14. From the aforesaid discussion and in view of the

evidence of prosecution witnesses, it is held that the prosecution has

miserably failed to prove the charge under section 32g/goT Ipc against

the accused. Hence the accused sital Das is acquitted of the charge u/s

tu/s 323/307 IPC and set at liberty forthwith.

15. Given under my hand and the seal of this court on
this 1.2m day of March, 201e. 

tffi"O,,
(BK Qhetri)
sffii-pnr#ose
sflBBga{slon-

Dictated and
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APPENDIX

Prosecution witness:

PW-1 Smt. BasanaArjya Das

PW2 Hriday Das

Defence witness

Nil.

Documents Exhibited by prosecution

Ext.1 - FIR

Defence Exhibit

Nil.
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